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Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to all our 

members, their families and friends.  

 

 

The Cottage (home of the guild) 

Building 2, 10 Russell Drysdale St, East Gosford, NSW 2250 

All correspondence Postal or Email to: 

The Secretary, PO Box 4056 East Gosford NSW 2250 

Secretary: fionanic@aapt.net.au 
 

Phone the cottage:  02-43254743 
(Phone anytime and leave a message and we will get back to you asap) 

Email the Editor: coastalyarn@gmail 

 
 

mailto:fionanic@aapt.net.au
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Christmas Lunch 
What a lovely occasion catching up with old friends and meeting some ladies from 
other groups. A huge thank you to those who helped with all aspects of the 
Christmas party. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Wanted all the delicious 

salad and dessert recipes from 
the chefs that made them if 
they are willing to share for the 
next Coastal Yarn. 
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TENSION TROUBLESHOOTING TIPS from Quilting Daily 
Few machine stitching problems vex quilters as much as thread tension troubles. Skipped stitches, 
loops forming on the top or bottom of the stitch line, and puckering always seem to arise at an 
inconvenient time. (Not that there's a good time for a tension crisis.) 

Sometimes problems with tension can be anticipated, such as when you're stitching on 
slippery, thin fabric or thick or uneven textiles. But sometimes, tension issues just 

seem to “happen.”  
When they do, relax and try these trouble-shooting tips from machine quilting expert 
Susan Brubaker Knapp: 

Tension Troubleshooting Tips 
“Machine stitching tension problems are tricky to resolve because there are so many variables,” says 
Susan. Here are some things to try: 
1. Completely remove the top thread and the bobbin thread, and re-thread the machine. Always 

thread your machine with the presser foot up. It sounds too simple a solution to work, but 
sometimes that's all it takes.  
2. Make sure the innards of your machine are clean and oiled (if recommended by your machine 
manufacturer).  
3. Change the bobbin thread. Try a different kind of thread (polyester or monofilament), or a finer 
(higher number) thread. 
4. Try a different type or weight of top thread. Discard old, brittle thread.  
 

5. Use the correct spool pin. Cross-wound thread should be placed on a horizontal spool pin. 
Parallel-wound (also called “stacked”) thread should be placed on a vertical spool pin.  

6. Make sure your bobbin is wound correctly. It 
should be wound at medium speed, and, when 
done, should be firm and snug on the bobbin.  
 

7. Seeing bobbin thread on the top? Bobbin tension 
could be too loose, or top thread tension could be 
too tight. Tighten bobbin tension first. If you have a 
Bernina, try threading it through the little hole in 
the bobbin case “finger” first. Turn the bobbin case 

screw clockwise to tighten. Move it a tiny amount at a time.  
(Caution: Always note the position of the bobbin case screw before you change it. You can make a 
drawing, take a digital photo, or mark it with a fine-tip permanent marker on the case itself. Some 
people prefer to purchase a second bobbin case for tension adjustments.) NOTE: I've had people tell 
me I should never, ever change my bobbin tension by messing with the screw. To them, I reply, “If 
you were never meant to change the bobbin tension, why did the manufacturer put that screw 
there?” 
8. If problems persist on the top, loosen the top thread tension (move it to a lower number, one 
number at a time until the tension is right).  

9. Seeing top thread on the underside? The top 
thread tension could be too loose, or bobbin tension 
could be too tight. First, tighten the top thread 
tension (move it to a higher number, one number at 
a time).  
 
10. If problems persist on the underside, loosen bobbin tension. Turn the bobbin case screw 
counter-clockwise to loosen. (See cautions in tip 7.)  
Susan offers many more tips tricks, and advice on her video tutorials, Master Machine Stitching and 
Master Machine Quilting. These best-sellers are available for a limited time bundled together with 
tools to help you stitch in our Machine Quilting: Stitch Like a Pro! collection. 

 

 

 

http://nls.interweave.com/t/bcgbbG3R7QAV-6GGK8BYoaBRFuaaa?o=7@z6x~0&k=YkXkY8v_hcmjuhj.Wug&r=79s&3=&l=nnzj://2q2.ctnkl2YgpkmzixY.iis/ggWnctYEk0crnohm4ynonibEfoek4g4vlu?U=wY7x6371&scj=w81Du7&loX=9z8x817
http://nls.interweave.com/t/bcgbbG3R7QAV-6GGK8BYoaBRFuaaa?o=7@z6x~0&k=YkXkY8v_hcmjuhj.Wug&r=79o&3=&l=nnzj://2q2.ctnkl2YgpkmzixY.iis/ggWnctYEk0crnohm4ynonibEfoek4g4vlu?U=wY7x6371&scj=w81Du7&loX=9z8x817
http://nls.interweave.com/t/bcgbbG3R7QAV-6GGK8BYoaBRFuaaa?o=7@z6x~0&k=YkXkY8v_hcmjuhj.Wug&r=79p&3=&l=nnzj://2q2.ctnkl2YgpkmzixY.iis/ggWnctYEk0crnohm4ynonibEfoek4g4vlu?U=wY7x6371&scj=w81Du7&loX=9z8x817
http://nls.interweave.com/t/bcgbbG3R7QAV-6GGK8BYoaBRFuaaa?o=7@z6x~0&k=YkXkY8v_hcmjuhj.Wug&r=79q&3=&l=nnzj://2q2.ctnkl2YgpkmzixY.iis/ggWnctYEk0crnohm4ynonibEfoek4g4vlu?U=wY7x6371&scj=w81Du7&loX=9z8x817
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Changi Quilt 

The Changi quilts were created by women interned by the Japanese in Changi Prison. 

When Singapore fell on 15 February 1942, 400 women and children were interned. The quilts were 

the idea of Mrs Ethel Mulvany. Supposedly made for the wounded in Changi hospitals, the quilts 

were actually meant to relieve boredom, to boost morale, and to pass information to other camps. 

Three quilts were made, one each for the Red Cross organisations of Britain, Australia and Japan. 

Each woman was asked to put “something of herself” into the square, together with her signature. 

The meanings of many of the personal messages on the quilts are now lost. 
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The work of nine known Australian 

women is represented in the Australian 

quilt: 

 Miss Sheila Allen 

 Judy Good (nurse) 

 Helen Latta (nurse) 

 Dr Margaret Smallwood 

 Mrs Vera McIntyre 

 Mrs Betsey Millard 

 Miss Betsy Nea Barnes 

 Mrs Alice May Watson 

 Mrs Eunice Austin-Hofer (also spelt 

Austen-Hofer) 

The Australian War Memorial holds the 

Australian and Japanese Changi quilts. 

The quilt is made up of 66 embroidered squares, each ‘signed’ in embroidery with the maker/s 

name/s. All the squares are edged with turkey red chain-stitch. The squares are bounded by a broad 

white cotton border, and the same material has been used as a backing. The back of the quilt has 

red embroidery stating ‘Presented by the women of Changi internment camp 1942 to the wounded 

Australian soldiers with our sympathy for their suffering. It is our wish that on the cessation of 

hostilities that this quilt be presented to the Australian Red Cross Society. It is advisable to dryclean 

this quilt. 

 

 

This block was done by Judy Good an Australian 

Nurse 

 

Thank you Olive for the information on the Changi 

Quilt. For Further information go to the Australian 

War Memorial Website 

 

http://cas.awm.gov.au/item/REL/14235
http://cas.awm.gov.au/item/RELAWM32526
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Recipe for Preserving Children      By Olive Jeffrey 

Ingredients 

1 Large Grassy Field 

1 Pinch of Brook 

½  dozen  children 

Some Pebbles 

3 or 4 small dogs 

Flowers 

 

Method 

Mix children and the dogs well together, put them into a field, stirring constantly. Pour 

the brook over the pebbles and sprinkle the field with flowers. Spread over all a deep 

blue sky. Bake in hot sunshine and when well browned remove to the bathtub!!!! 

 

 

 

Websites to find ideas to occupy kids and grandchildren 

www.Pinterest- lots of great ideas for games and other thing to occupy kids 

 

 

 

 

Jenni Munday’s wall hanging for one of 

her grandchildren 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.pinterest-/
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Recipes 

 kindly shared by Kay Haerland 

Yummy Curry Toasts 

4 English Muffins split in 3 sideways 

1 cup grated sharp cheddar cheese 

¼ cup mayonnaise (praise is good) 

¼ cup chopped black olives 

3 tlbsp finely chopped onion 

1 ½ teasp mild curry powder 

 

Mix all together, spread on muffins (  I toast the underside first) Cut into quarters-broil till bubbling 

and golden. Serve or freeze then reheat in oven. 

 

Healthy Candy 

8 T peanut butter 

½ cup honey 

½ cup skim milk powder 

½ cup dates 

½ cup raisins 

½ cup nuts 

Mix all together and form a sausage. Refrigerate and wrap in gladwrap-then slice as needed 

 

Artichoke Dip 

2 tins of artichokes- drained and roughly chopped  

1 cup mayonnaise 

220 grated parmesan cheese 

1 clove garlic 

 

Mix together and bake 175 degrees for 20 minutes.Serve 

with toasted pita bread or whatever you like. Serve hot. 

NB you can add a little green chilli for some fire 
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Stitch a Little Sashiko 

Last Tuesday at our staff's weekly show & tell circle, our newest colleague, Stitch 
magazine Assistant Editor Abby Kaufman, showed us a small quilt she's working on. 

We were all very impressed with the 

project, especially as she is quilting it by 

hand.  

It takes more time to hand quilt wall 
hangings or bed quilts, but the stitching 

adds to the handcrafted appearance. Even 

a little decorative stitching does the trick. 

Sashiko stitching is a Japanese quilting 
technique using a heavy thread and evenly 

spaced, slightly modified running stitches 

to form decorative geometric patterns. It's 

easy to do, but there are a few tricks of the 
trade.  

Here are some tips from designer Rachel 

Houser, whose sashiko work was featured 

in the Spring 2012 issue of Stitch 
magazine. 

 Some quilt and needlework stores stock heavy thread and needles 
specifically made for sashiko, but you can also use a large embroidery needle 

with pearl cotton thread. 

 On the right side of the work, aim for stitches that are longer than the 

gaps between them (in other words, the stitches on the wrong side of the 
work will be shorter than those on the right side). Keep your stitch length 

consistent.  

 Where pattern lines cross, avoid letting the stitches cross or meet each 

other--there should instead be a gap at the pattern intersection. Before 
starting on your actual project, you may want to sew a sample of the 

stitching pattern to determine how many stitches you can comfortably fit in 

each line to prevent crossed stitches, then maintain this number consistently 

throughout the work.  

 For straight-line stitching patterns, you can work faster by loading 
several stitches onto the needle using a rocking motion, again being sure to 

keep the stitch length consistent.  

 When stitching diagonal lines, first sew all lines angled in one direction. 

(You can return in the opposite direction of travel on parallel lines.) Next, sew 
all lines on the opposite diagonal (lines that are at a 45-degree angle to those 

already stitched) in the same way. Because woven fabrics stretch on the 

diagonal (bias), diagonal lines are more difficult to stitch. After every few 

stitches, pause to ease the stitches by pushing the fabric with your thumbnail 
away from the direction of travel, dragging your thumb right over the stitches    

 

Fluttering Leaves wall hanging with sashiko-style 

stitching from the Fall 2013 issue of Stitch  

magazine, by Stephanie Berganini. 

http://nls.interweave.com/t/bcbbbIE3bQAXGvHEWzBYoaBQZ6aaa?t=2@3-89z&f=dfcfd30_chhopme.bpl&m=A4t&y=&q=isuot://v2.avxttc.bpl/qtcr/T6/TSY/Rvatbshcd@GnslXhugPTU@~NDY.ito?dct@obff@he=0457z4&ber@nZh@bpcf=RUW&jc=229z843560651&kthe=236608150241018-2&whe=0&dct@qfrqnorf@jfx=W2ITCG&nhe=1763z2&qjc=4432362


just completed. After finishing a line, 

gently pull the fabric to ease any 

tension in the stitches. When 
stitching lines with sharp turns, be 

extra careful to ease the stitches this 

way to prevent puckering.  

 To hide knots, leave a tail 
when starting and ending a thread, 

then sew the tail in over the pattern 

stitches. However, knots are visible 

on the wrong side of some traditional 
Japanese sashiko work, and knotting 

thread ends may be an easier 

approach for projects that hide the 

wrong side of the work.  

Websites for more information: 

www.About .com embroidery 
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BUY SWAP & SELL 
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Let’s do Lunch Ladies at the Preview Restaurant at Ourimbah University 
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Debbie hosted a gorgeous lunch with an Alice in Wonderland theme, with some of us dressing up for the 
occasion. The table was beautifully decorated and the food was absolutely fantastic with all dietary 
requirements well catered for. The raw vegan mango coconut pie was divine and everyone 

really loved it. While the race was on we sipped daiquiri mocktails. It was a wonderful day 

so thank you Debbie for being such an awesome cook and a great host. Naomi Perry 
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Weavers News 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Bev and Deb with some finished 
articles. 
Gay and Bev slaving over a hot 
loom! 
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Dates for Your Diary 

15th January 2014 Committee Meeting 1pm at the cottage 

Saturday 25th January Community Quilts at the 
Cottage 

Saturday 8th February 
 

General Meeting 10am at The 
Cottage 

Saturday 22nd February Community Quilts at the 
Cottage 

 

Recommended Websites 
www.weavingtoday.com-      free patterns and ideas 

www.pinterest.com/vesnaplee/hand-weaving  lots of photos and ideas 

www.stitchingcow.com – patterns for textiles crafts 

www.lumosity   - for those who want to challenge their brain. Lots of free games 

 

Community Quilts 
It has been decided that we will make a donation to the Springwood Winmalee Bushfire 

Quilt Appeal. Sometime in January we will deliver them, along with some much needed 

fabric, thread and backing. 

 

Workshops 
Linda B is organising A Teddy Bear workshop to be held sometime in the New Year. Those 

people who are interested please put your name on the sheet on the whiteboard 

 

Wanted 
Helen Simmons has some cashmere squares 

to be sewn into a mat???Anyone interested 

in helping with this project please contact 

Helen through the Guild 

 
 

 

http://www.weavingtoday.com-some/
http://www.pinterest.com/vesnaplee/hand-weaving
http://www.stitchingcow.com/
http://www.lumosity/
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 Guild Directory                                          

 

PRESIDENT Eileen Darbin 

VICE PRESIDENT  

SECRETARY   Fiona Nicholas 

TREASURER Vicki Wagemans 

PUBLIC OFFICER Fiona Nicholas 

EQUIPMENT OFFICER Gay Brown 

COTTAGE MANAGER Wendy Randazzo 

WELFARE OFFICER & SOCIAL SECRETARY Raewyn Van Der Walt 

NEWSLETTER EDITOR Beth Davies 

PUBLICITY OFFICER Deb Buist 

LIBRARIAN Naomi Perry 

WORKSHOP CONVENER Linda Bagnat 

WORKSHOP CONVENER Jenny Campbell 

WEBSITE ADMINISTRATOR Fiona Williams 

 

 

Patron 

Mayor of Gosford,     Mr Laurie McKinna 

Life Members 

Camelia Rogers,   Norma Shimeld,  Pat de Carle. 

 

 

WEEKLY DIARY   

Tuesday 9:30am Spinning, Weaving and Other Crafts 

Wednesday 9:30am Patchwork and Quilting 

Wednesday 7:00pm All Fibre and Textile Arts 

Thursday 10:00am Felting and Other Textile Arts 

Friday 10:00am Knitting and Crochet 

MONTHLY DIARY   

2nd Saturday of each month 10:00am General Meeting and Mini Workshop 

4th Saturday of each month 9:30am Community Quilts 

 


